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Will he want you? 

Emily Gale didn’t know, she stood at the desk with her back facing Hunter 

Jackson. 

The man on the bed stared at her slender back, and accidentally began to 

think again. 

She has a very good figure, where there should be meat, a lot of meat, she 

should have a thin waist and can hold her palms. 

In this posture, especially when bending over to take things, the curled up 

silhouette is very sweet. 

If you stand behind her and push her down on the desk… Hunter Jackson 

coughed lightly. Hearing that the little girl liked the pure feeling, he stopped 

holding hands. 

His thoughts seem to be biased towards the “old man” again. 

The eighteen-year-old Qing Cong is really troublesome, must he only hold 

hands? 

Occasionally, can’t think of other things? 

“Young Master Jackson, I’m leaving.” 

When Emily Gale looked back at him, he accidentally ran into the two deep 

black springs. 

The ink color is too rich, as if there is still a little flame jumping in it! 



Emily Gale couldn’t help but shudder, hurriedly put his bag on his back, and 

hurriedly left Joseph’s room. 

The look in his eyes, the look full of hunting and snatching breath, was really 

terrifying. 

As if she could swallow her at any time! 

Staying, I always feel that there is no sense of security at all, it is very 

dangerous. 

Qin drove the car out of the hall early in the morning. 

After Emily Gale got in the car, the phone rang suddenly. 

Kylena Gale? 

Except for the last time I met in the mental hospital, this woman hasn’t 

contacted her for a long time. What did she do at this time? 

“Of course, are you free? My sister has something to do with you.” 

Kylena Gale’s gentle voice came over as soon as the call was connected. 

Compared with her enthusiasm, Emily Gale seemed very indifferent: “Sorry, I 

have to go to class, but I don’t have time.” 

“When do you end get out of class? I come to see you.” 

“After class, I still have a lot of things. Very busy, you can talk on the phone if 

you have any words.” 

What else can Kylena Gale do with her? 

Not to frame her, but to get some benefit from her. 



Emily Gale had already seen through to this woman and didn’t need to look 

good at her. 

“Sister, if you have nothing to say, then I will hang up first, and I have to read 

the book.” 

“Of course, don’t you care about your mother’s affairs?” Kylena Gale smiled. 

Mom… Emily Gale, who was about to hang up, was startled, her fingers 

tightened subconsciously, “What do you want to say?” “I want to tell you 

something about your mother, but you seem to be really busy. 

“At 12:30 noon, go to the island coffee.” 

Emily Gale hung up the phone, but looked at the dimming mobile phone 

screen, lost in thought. 

She doesn’t know much about her mother. 

My mother was not in this home for a long time. McGraw Gale said she was 

dead, but no one knew where she was buried. 

in. 

For so many years, Emily Gale has never paid homage to his mother. 

But if she hadn’t really died, why wouldn’t she have come back to see her 

daughter for more than ten years? 

What does Kylena Gale know? 

… Before half past twelve, Kylena Gale’s graceful and graceful figure appeared 

by the window of Shangdao Coffee. 

She took her mobile phone and looked at the street outside. 



On the opposite side of the street is the Ningxia University campus. 

The entrance of the school faces this side diagonally. 

As long as Emily Gale comes out, she will be able to see it. 

Sure enough, Emily Gale’s slender figure appeared at the gate soon. 

Today, he is walking towards the road. 

“Sir, I asked her out, but she will definitely ask me about her mother later. I 

don’t have much information now.” 

“It was checked last night and I will send the information to you. , You only 

need to get her blood sample smoothly.” 

“Okay, I understand.” 

Kylena Gale hung up the call, and she quickly received the message from her 

husband. 

“Why is that like this?” Kylena Gale was shocked, only a little information. 

A woman who seems to be rootless, Sang Qing, used to work in a bar, and 

later went out to have fun with McGraw Gale. 

A few years later, he returned to McGraw Gale with his daughter. 

Of course, McGraw Gale did a paternity test with his daughter. With McGraw 

Gale’s personality, he would not give others a daughter for nothing. 

But this Sang Qing had only lived in Gale’s house for more than a year before 

being forced away by Siniya Ye. 

Hearing that he died outside, McGraw Gale didn’t look for her either. 



Anyway, it’s just a woman, so she will leave if she leaves. 

After that, Emily Gale was left at Gale’s house, and Sang Qing never appeared 

again. 

No one knows where Sang Qing came from, and even her husband’s person 

could not find out. 

As for the old lady’s previous investigation with a private investigator, after the 

private investigator went abroad, she also lost contact. 

As for what the old lady asked him to check, no one knew. 

The only thing that can be found now is that the old lady has looked for the 

private detective several times. 

Although there is no clear answer, judging from the old lady’s actions, the 

answer is probably already obvious. 

Seeing Emily Gale entering the door of Shangdao Coffee, Kylena Gale turned 

her special ring and waved at her. 

Emily Gale walked up to her blankly and sat down opposite her: “What do you 

want to do?” “What is it? Haven’t you eaten yet?” Kylena Gale waved her hand 

and called the waiter: “Two copies Fillet steak, seven mature, thank you.” 

After the waiter left, Emily Gale stared at Kylena Gale’s smiling face again: 

“What do you want to say?” “Are you and Young Master Jackson okay? He was 

right. How are you? Have you ever done that 

thing? 

Emily Gale’s face sank and she was about to stand up. Kylena Gale smiled and 

said: “Your mother Sang Qing used to be a wine seller. 



It’s not what you think it is. 

She is a pretty lady. 

Emily Gale squeezed her palms, calmed down, and then sat back on the chair. 

Whether her mother was a famous lady or a wine seller, after she died, it no 

longer matters. 

“If you just want to say this If you achieve your purpose of humiliating me, 

then I don’t have time to accompany you. 

“You just believe that, is she really dead outside?” 

“Emily Gale’s palms tightened suddenly: “Kylena Gale, if you want to say, just 

say it, if you don’t want to say it, don’t play me!” 

“Does she know something? Is it true that her mother is still alive? “I have a lot 

to say, but I want to listen to you first, but why are you reluctant to say it?” 

The smile on Kylena Gale’s face looks elegant and charming in the eyes of 

others. But in Emily Gale’s eyes, it is all synonymous with viciousness and 

hypocrisy. 

“What do you want me to say?” 

“She knew that if you want to get something from Kylena Gale, you have to 

give it first. This woman will never do anything that is not good. If you give 

you a point, you must get back ten! Kylena Gale smiled:” Didn’t I ask you a 

question? 

why do not you answer me? 

Have you and Young Master Jackson done it? 

“Does he really want to touch you?” 



Did you take the initiative to hook him? 

How many times does he want you? 

How is his ability in that area? 
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Her defense was so deep, Emily Gale never expected that Kylena Gale, who 

usually seemed gentle and gentle, would ask such a sloppy question. 

Although she knew she was hypocritical, at least she was cultivated. 

Now these questions, I have no temperament at all. 

It was… disgusting. 

“How? I don’t want to say it? Then you can’t hear from me the reason why 

your mother left the Gale family.” 

Kylena Gale is not at all afraid of her leaving now. From Emily Gale’s 

expression, she has learned how. Take this damn girl. 

Emily Gale took a deep breath, closed her eyes, and said blankly: “I have to 

pass it more than once. I am very capable and almost never killed him.” 

“Shameless!” Kylena Gale’s face sank instantly, angrily. I can’t hate to pick up 

the cup, and pour a cup of water over her. 

“Then I don’t know if Miss Gale Er keeps asking me this kind of question, do 

you want a face or not?” Emily Gale still has no expression on her face. 

After suppressing her shyness, she can control her emotions. 

It wasn’t because of Kylena Gale’s provocation that she messed up her sanity. 



“I have already answered the question you asked. Why is my mother so good 

at Gale Jia, can you tell me?” “Why didn’t McGraw Gale tell you?” The waiter 

brought the steak over, Kylena Gale Just calmed down a bit. 

Originally, I just wanted to humiliate this dead girl, but I didn’t expect that my 

calmness was completely gone with her words. 

After the waiter left, Kylena Gale played with the ring on her ring finger while 

watching Emily Gale smile. 

“When your mother left Gale’s house, my mother was forced to leave.” 

When she said this, Kylena Gale not only didn’t apologize at all, she even took 

the posture of a winner. 

Emily Gale still didn’t say a word, even if she had almost pinched her palm, she 

still didn’t care so much. 

“Really?” Emily Gale smiled and lowered his head to cut the steak. 

“So what is your purpose for inviting me to dinner today?” “Aren’t you sad? 

Your mother was forced away by my mother. 

After being forced away, she had a hard time outside. Don’t you feel bad?” “I 

am It’s not distressed, what does it have to do with you?” Anyway, she has 

already ordered a meal, and she can only eat first. Besides, isn’t it also saving a 

meal? 

Kylena Gale called her out, definitely not just to say something that made her 

feel uncomfortable. 

The strange thing is that Kylena Gale still hasn’t leaked any flaws, and Emily 

Gale can’t guess what she wants to do. 

“Well, you don’t want to talk about your mother, then, let’s change the topic.” 



Kylena Gale suddenly reached out and took the mushroom sauce for her. 

“The mushroom sauce here is famous for its fragrance. You can try it.” 

Before Emily Gale refused, she said to herself 

Pour the mushroom sauce on Emily Gale’s steak. 

When she put down the mushroom sauce, she suddenly waved her hand, as if 

she had accidentally pressed her hand on the back of Emily Gale’s hand. 

Emily Gale moved his eyebrows slightly, and suddenly put his hand back. 

“Sorry, sister is a little dizzy.” 

Kylena Gale whispered. 

Right now, there is a bit more resentment. 

This damn girl was hiding far away from her, she couldn’t touch it! 

Kylena Gale thought it would be very easy to take a blood sample for Emily 

Gale. 

Just talk to her, distract her, and then pretend to accidentally touch her and 

pierce her with the fine needle on the ring. 

But I didn’t expect that I had no chance to approach her at all. 

In order not to arouse Emily Gale’s suspicion, Kylena Gale also lowered her 

head to eat steak and found some boring topics. 

“I heard that the eldest sister will end the overseas project ahead of schedule 

and come back early.” 



She said. 

Emily Gale was stunned for a moment. In the memory of her previous life, the 

eldest lady of the Gale family had always been indifferent and distant from 

herself. 

It’s not that the eldest sister is bad, but she herself is stupid and is often used 

by Kylena Gale to do things to frame her eldest sister in front of McGraw Gale. 

The eldest sister is not Siniya Ye’s daughter, she has been targeted by Siniya 

Ye and Kylena Gale in the Gale family. 

As for herself, she was Kylena Gale’s accomplice in her previous life, and it is 

only natural that the eldest sister will alienate her. 

But in fact, the eldest sister always took good care of her when she was young, 

but she, a white-eyed wolf, didn’t know how to distinguish good from bad. 

Kylena Gale said again: “You used to have a bad relationship with your eldest 

sister. This time the eldest sister comes back, don’t make her angry anymore.” 

“Don’t worry, without your instigation, my eldest sister and I will get along 

very well. Okay.” 

Emily Gale still eats steak attentively, as if he is not interested in any topic she 

talks about. He just wants to finish eating quickly and leave. 

If it wasn’t for her to get a blood sample, Kylena Gale would have already left, 

why bother staying and being angry with this ugly girl? 

“No matter what, the eldest sister is back, so you can get along with her.” 

Kylena Gale really couldn’t find a topic that could distract her, this dead girl 

was not interested in any topic! 



“I’m going to ask for a drink.” 

She stood up. 

Emily Gale somehow felt that something was wrong, so why bother to go to 

the bar for a drink? 

According to taking care of the wealthy daughter that Kylena has always 

maintained, if you ask for something, you will inevitably beckon and let the 

waiter come and serve yourself. 

She took the initiative to go to the bar? 

It’s impossible. 

What is this woman thinking? 

Unexpectedly, when Kylena Gale walked by her, she slammed her foot and 

jumped straight on her. 

Emily Gale, who had been prepared for a long time, stood up abruptly and 

avoided from the other side of the chair. 

Watching Kylena Gale fall on her chair with cold eyes, she said solemnly: 

“Kylena Gale, 

What do you want to do? 

In the crowd, is it possible that you still want to do something against her? 

This woman has become more and more courageous, and her behavior has 

become more and more presumptuous! “Inexplicable! 

“Abandoning these words, Emily Gale didn’t look at her again, and walked out 

the door quickly. 



“Emily Gale, wait a minute!” 

“Kylena Gale died anxiously, and immediately chased after her. But the waiter 

walked over quickly and stopped her: “Miss, you guys…you haven’t settled 

yet.” 

“Can I not afford this money?” 

“This is the first time that Kylena Gale was stopped by the waiter for fear that 

she would eat the king’s meal. 

She threw a few banknotes to the waiter, and she immediately chased it out. 

However, the crowds on the street were so crowded that they disappeared all 

at once. Emily Gale’s trace. Damn! It’s not easy to take some blood samples? 

How come you can’t even do such a small thing? Emily Gale didn’t know what 

was going on, and she was so defensive against her! Down, it’s easy to use a 

ring to pierce her, why this fails! Is it true that what Emily Gale really saw 

through? How should I explain this matter to her husband? … Emily Gale 

actually didn’t see through anything. , But she did see Kylena Gale’s unkind 

intentions. But she couldn’t figure out how, even if Kylena Gale really couldn’t 

help but want to attack her, she shouldn’t choose to be in a cafe with so many 

people. 

As for being so stupid. So, what exactly does she want to do? “Um—” Thinking 

too deeply, Emily Gale didn’t see the way forward clearly, and with a thump, 

she slammed her head into a generous chest… 
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Why did you bother me “I’m sorry…” 

Emily Gale clutched the sore nose and hurried back. 

But because he retreated too fast, his foot was smashed by something, a 

center of gravity was unstable, and the whole person fell back. 



“Be careful.” 

The man reached out his hand and helped her. 

“Thank you.” 

Emily Gale finally stood firm before looking up at him. 

The next second, my eyes were filled with precautions: “It’s you, you…hiss.” 

The back of my hand hurts a bit, and when I raised my hand, I found that the 

back of my hand was marked with blood. 

Although the wound is not big, it still hurts. 

Jiang Nan’s gaze fell on the back of her hand, and her beautiful sword 

eyebrows lightly frowned: “I hurt you? Sorry!” “I accidentally touched your 

button.” 

Emily Gale glanced at his button. . 

Jiang Nan’s shirt is very valuable at first glance. 

The buttons are carefully crafted every moment. 

Jiang Nan also glanced at his buttons, a little helpless: “It seems that next time 

you can’t make this fancy thing, it will become a weapon for hurting people.” 

He took out the tissue, took Emily Gale’s hand, and gave her The blood on the 

back of the hand was wiped off. 

Emily Gale immediately took his hand back, and looked at his eyes, still full of 

defense. 



Jiang Nan smiled and said, “At least I didn’t hide what I knew your fiance, did 

I?” This is true. 

In fact, Emily Gale didn’t know why he had to guard against others. 

After all, they did nothing. 

She just subconsciously wanted to get rid of the relationship with Master 

Jackson. 

“Can you be like this, you treat me as just an ordinary person, I hurt you, how 

about asking you to have a meal?” “No need, I have already eaten.” 

Emily Gale still refused. 

“Then, you dirty my buttons, and please pay me a meal to make amends, 

okay?” Jiang Nan changed his explanation. 

“Why do you have to eat with me?” Emily Gale looked at the buttons on his 

shirt, and it did leave her blood stains. 

“Nothing, I just want to have a meal with you.” 

“But I don’t want to.” 

“Then I will still look for opportunities to eat with you until you accept it.” 

“You…” 

Emily Gale stared at him, but didn’t see Such a thick-skinned person. 

Jiang Nan smiled lightly, and a light smile wafted from his lips. I had to say 

that it was really pretty. 



But as long as he thought that he and Young Master Jackson knew each other, 

no matter how good-looking, Emily Gale didn’t want to look at it. 

“Let’s go, I’m hungry.” 

Jiang Nan passed her and walked in front of her. 

The used tissue was thrown in the trash can by him. 

Emily Gale didn’t want to go, and still stood still, motionless. 

“Ning University designed Class 1801, right? You don’t agree to eat with me. 

Next time I will go to school to find you directly.” 

“You…” 

This crazy! 

Jiang Nan smiled and looked back at her. 

His smile made the surrounding scenery instantly lose its color. 

The girls passing by were all staring at him, looking fascinated. 

Emily Gale really didn’t understand, why does this man have to pester herself? 

“I’m really hungry. I have a bad stomach. If I don’t eat on time, it will cause 

stomach pain. Will you stay with me?” Such a humble request is like a 

boyfriend begging his girlfriend. 

The passing girl glared at Emily Gale. Seeing her so indifferent and hard-

hearted, she couldn’t wait to kick her up and take this super handsome guy 

with stomach problems to dinner. 



Everyone has said that if she doesn’t eat on time, her stomach will feel bad. 

How can she be indifferent? 

Emily Gale closed his eyes and took a deep breath before releasing the tight 

air pressure in his chest. 

Staring at Jiang Nan, she said coldly: “I have limited time.” 

“Don’t worry, it’s only time for one meal.” 

Jiang Nan smiled, and the girl went crazy again. 

How could there be such a good-looking man, how could there be such a 

good-looking smile? 

He smiled, and the flowers around him seemed to open immediately. 

He laughed again, even the sky became particularly clear, the blue sky and 

white clouds, beautiful beyond words! 

This man is really handsome, beautiful and pitiful! 

They walked into a nearby restaurant, which was chosen by Emily Gale. 

After entering the door, the smile on Jiang Nan’s lips disappeared. 

The restaurant is very small and has no boxes. This is the peak time for meals, 

and there are two tables of people waiting. 

However, when Emily Gale saw that he stopped smiling, his mood improved. 

“I like the food at this restaurant. If you don’t like it, don’t eat this meal. You 

can eat it elsewhere, okay?” Jiang Nan looked down at her, this girl 

deliberately. 



He said lightly: “It’s okay. I haven’t eaten in this kind of restaurant yet. 

It’s okay to try it.” 

“However, it is very likely that I will set up a table with other people. 

It may not be clean.” 

“Since it’s not clean, do you still eat?” Jiang Nan frowned. 

The thought of greasy things makes the stomach feel uncomfortable. 

“I don’t care, I’m used to it naturally. I’m just afraid that you, a famous brand, 

will be touched by oil and hundreds of thousands may be gone.” 

Emily Gale’s words were originally just to choke the south of the Yangtze River. 

After people heard that the clothes he was wearing were worth hundreds of 

thousands of dollars, they stepped aside for fear that they would dirty other 

people’s clothes. 

The boss was also frightened and hurriedly wiped the oil on his hands with a 

towel. 

Glancing around again, it happened that one table was left after eating, and 

the boss hurried over and cleaned up the table carefully. 

“Sir, miss, is this all right?” the boss asked cautiously. 

Jiang Nan’s frowning eyebrows still haven’t spread, Emily Gale has already sat 

at the table, looking at him. 

“How about? Eat it? If you don’t eat it, let’s go.” 

“Why don’t you eat it?” 



Jiang Nan walked over, but his eyes were locked on the table. 

Although the boss has wiped it carefully just now, I always feel that the 

desktop is still greasy. 

And this chair, shiny… 

“The chair isn’t dirty, it’s really not dirty, but it’s a bit old.” 

The boss came over, rubbed the chair with his hands, and showed him. 

“Look, sir, the chair is really not dirty.” 

Emily Gale was cautious about the boss, thinking about it, and was about to 

tell him whether to change the place, and don’t bother with the honest boss. 

No, Jiang Nan had already sat down and looked at her and said, “I’m not 

familiar with this place, you can order food.” 

Emily Gale glanced at him, then looked at the boss. 

The boss also stood aside diligently, for fear of poor service. 

This kind of shop can’t offend such a wealthy customer. 

It just earns some rations, and it is not easy for people to do business. 

“Boss, come here with a few of your specialties, the sooner the better.” 

Anyway, I didn’t have enough to eat just now. 

After eating two bites of steak, Kylena Gale couldn’t eat it. 

Now she is also hungry. 



“Okay, come right away.” 

The boss took his order and immediately placed an order for them. 

Emily Gale looked at Jiang Nan, “Can you give me a reason? Why do you keep 

pestering me? What do you want to do?” “I don’t know.” 

Jiang Nan looked down and met her gaze. 

Sitting together, they realized that this girl was so short. 

“Heh,” he smiled, as if he couldn’t solve some of the puzzles, “Why would he 

like you as a petty dog?” 
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I was unwilling to “Who is a little bit, I am a meter six!” Emily Gale glared at 

him. 

This guy actually said she was short! 

Where is the girl who is a little six meters shorter? 

If these are all short, how can those girls who are a little over 1.5 meters live? 

In order not to show weakness, Emily Gale looked up and tried to look at him. 

It didn’t take long before my neck became sore, and I realized that this guy 

was really tall like Hunter Jackson. 

“Then can you tell me, why do you have to pester me?” She was really 

annoying, and the feeling of being targeted for some reason was innocent and 

helpless. 



“If your goal is Young Master Jackson, then you have found the wrong person. 

I am nothing to Young Master Jackson. 

It is useless for you to find me.” 

“You think I want to get something from you.” 

Information related to Hunter Jackson?” His smile let Emily Gale know that he 

had guessed wrong. 

“What the hell is that?” It’s not her strong suit to play dumb puzzles. 

“I said, I don’t know.” 

Jiang Nan’s words didn’t sound like fake. 

Those overly beautiful eyes are full of innocence, and there is a trace of 

confusion, making it difficult for you to doubt his sincerity. 

But is there such a thing? 

I don’t know why I want to pester her, but I have to pester her. How can she 

be convinced of this excuse? 

“Probably because I was unwilling to be driven away by you that night.” 

How come it sounds like a child? 

“It’s not the first time you have been rejected by a girl?” The boss brought up 

the first dish, and Emily Gale casually said while holding his chopsticks. 

I don’t want Jiang Nan to think about her problem seriously. 

After a while, he even nodded seriously: “You are the first girl to refuse me.” 



“Ah!” Emily Gale was almost choked to death by the sweet and sour ribs 

delivered to her mouth. 

Is it because she rejected him, so he has to come back? 

But what is the point? 

“You hurt my self-esteem.” 

Jiang Nan said again, seriously. 

Emily Gale looked at him, and also looked at him very seriously, carefully 

studying the expressions on his face. 

Because she found that the man’s words seemed to be true, and there was 

nothing false. 

OMG, these rich and precious sons, are destined to be loved by thousands of 

people. 

Especially, he is so handsome, he must have lived his life in the favor of 

women. 

Now, occasionally rejected by a girl and stabbed in the fragile glass heart? 

“I refuse you to approach because of Mr. Jackson. I don’t want to have contact 

with Mr. Jackson’s friends. 

It’s as simple as that.” 

Emily Gale felt that he had to make it clear to him, so as not to really hurt 

others. . 

“If you are not a friend of Mr. Jackson’s, you will survive 



If you want to come over and strike up a conversation, I shouldn’t refuse so 

thoroughly. 

“Of course, she is not the kind of person who sees her eyes openly. No matter 

how handsome she is, she still has to look good or not. 

It also depends on the situation. Like that night, so many people were there. 

Under normal circumstances, she looked good. Handsome guy, she won’t 

refuse. 

After all, it’s a group of people playing, multiple friends or something, it’s 

nothing. Of course, if you are alone, you will probably refuse. So, she said, it 

depends on the situation. 

“Really? 

Jiang Nan didn’t seem to believe it, and stared sideways at her face. 

“Really, a man like you, ordinary girls won’t refuse.” 

“Then will you reject me?” 

“Then will you break away from your friendship with Young Master Jackson?” 

“No.” 

“Jiang Nan’s words were so firm. Emily Gale let out a sigh of relief, and said 

helplessly: “So, you are a friend of Joseph, I am not happy to make friends with 

you, it’s that simple. 

“So, after eating this meal, what should he do? Stop pestering her again. Jiang 

Nan still stared at her little face, trying to say something, but his eyes were 

condensed and he didn’t speak. With a slightly melancholy expression, Emily 

Gale suddenly became uneasy. Could it be that he stabbed his little heart 

again? But, this noble son, would you like to be so fragile? Can he be a little 



stronger? The people around, especially girls, look at her eyes and can’t wait 

to tear her off. 

It’s as if she bullied their beloved male god and made their male god so 

melancholy… 

“That, the sugar here Vinegar ribs are really good, would you like to try it? 

In order to avoid those angry gazes that wanted to tear her up, Emily Gale 

shrank her nose and gave Jiang Nan a piece of sweet and sour pork ribs. Jiang 

Nan didn’t even look at the bowl, but just looked at her: “I’m not called’ That 

one’. 

“…” 

Emily Gale’s forehead was suddenly covered with black lines. Do you even care 

about this little thing? Anyway, after eating this meal, you have to part ways. 

She doesn’t think she needs to know his name. But now, this guy is getting 

more and more involved. 

The melancholy expression made her almost follow all the girls and broke her 

heart. 

“Well, what’s your name?” 

“Jiangnan, the south of the Yangtze River. 

“Jiang Nan finally found a little luster in his eyes, “Little thing, how about you?” 

“Don’t you know it?” 

“Ms. Gale Jia and Young Master Jackson’s engagement matter, as a friend of 

Young Master Jackson, it is impossible not to know. 



“I only know that your name is Miss Gale Jia. 

“As for the name, I really haven’t checked it. 

“Emily Gale.” 

“She was a little irritated, “Then, can we eat now?” 

“The boss brought another portion of braised pork, although the color is not 

very good, but it is fragrant! Emily Gale was immediately greedy 

It was almost drooling, and immediately took a piece to his mouth. 

“Wu Wu …… Well …… Well ……” 

She clutching his lips, a look of panic. 

“Why?” Jiang Nan thought she was choking, and immediately patted her on 

the back: “Eat slowly, I won’t grab it with you.” 

“No, I… um… it hurts…” 

The pain almost came out of tears. 

“Don’t… don’t shoot…” 

Seeing that her face was wrong, Jiang Nan increased the strength on her hand: 

“Slow down.” 

“No, you…well…don’t shoot, it hurts!” Emily Gale turned Turning around, he 

pushed his hand away. 

After finally swallowing the piece of braised pork, she stared at him, her eyes 

red. 



“You shoot so hard, do you want to murder? It hurts to death, don’t you 

know?” “Aren’t you afraid of your choking?” What’s more, he didn’t use much 

force… well, maybe he has been trained for many years, and he just shot I 

don’t know the severity. 

However, girls are so fragile that they can’t bear a little strength. 

This knowledge is a bit new. 

Emily Gale covered her lips, then sighed, feeling aggrieved. 

“Is the little girl hot? The dishes are freshly cooked, very hot, don’t be so 

greedy, take your time.” 

When the boss brought the third dish, he looked at Emily Gale with a smile. 

The boss looked at Jiang Nan again and said with a smile: “You little girlfriend, 

so cute.” 

“Yeah.” 

Jiang Nan nodded without explaining. 

He never liked to explain things that were irrelevant. 

Emily Gale is different. 

They want to say that they are not boyfriend and girlfriend, and the boss has 

gone far. 

She glared at Jiang Nan, and said displeased: “Why don’t you explain? I don’t 

have that kind of relationship with you!” 



Chapter 145 

This girl is perfect, “Explain or not, does it affect me?” Jiang Nan finally picked 

up the chopsticks. 

Emily Gale couldn’t even refute what he said. 

He and the boss do not know each other, and I am afraid there will be no 

intersection in the future. 

In this case, whether the boss will misunderstand or not has no effect on him 

at all. 

There is nothing wrong with the words, but at first glance, I still feel a bit too 

cold. 

Emily Gale looked at the man again. 

The skin was indeed very good. Standing with Young Master Jackson, I’m 

afraid it won’t make people feel inferior. 

They are really people in the world, and only such people are qualified to be 

friends of the young and old. 

On the other hand, the distance between himself and them is so far away… 

“What do you think?” Jiang Nan suddenly put down his chopsticks and looked 

at her. 

“I didn’t think about anything, my tongue hurts.” 

Emily Gale lowered his head, concealing the unique loss in his eyes. 

“Let’s eat, goodbye after eating, I still have class in the afternoon.” 



Emily Gale said, and after dinner, he will be bye bye immediately. 

This time, none of the ten horses could be pulled back, and as soon as they 

walked out of the restaurant, they left immediately, not even willing to look at 

him. 

Jiang Nan looked at her walking away, his deep gaze gradually became 

blurred. 

It seems that thoughtful… Three days later, Mrs. Jackson miraculously 

recovered under everyone’s care. 

That day, with a clear sky, the maid pushed the old lady for a walk in the 

backyard. 

The old lady accidentally saw a familiar figure. 

The girl is standing in the flower from the center, the plain white dress, 

refreshing, has a retro taste. 

But again, there is a…familiar smell that makes your heart tremble. 

“Qing Qing…” 

The old lady thought she was dazzled. 

But, this back, this hairstyle, this skirt… and Qingqing in the photo, why are 

they so similar? 

The girl finally turned her head, under the sun, her face was pure and clear, 

and she was so beautiful that she even had a shiny complexion without 

powder. 

“It’s so beautiful…” 



The old lady subconsciously wanted to pass. 

The maid said hurriedly: “Old lady, are you going to go for a walk?” Seeing the 

old lady nodding, the maid immediately pushed her and continued walking. 

It seems to be getting closer and closer to that girl. 

The girl seemed to see the old lady. 

After a moment, she came over immediately: “Old lady, hello.” 

“You are…” 

I don’t know if the sun is too big, and the old lady feels a little blurred. 

She couldn’t even see the girl’s face in front of her, but she knew that she was 

deeply impressed by her dress. 

Clearly… Clearly it was the skirt Qingqing was wearing on the photo. Why did 

it wear this girl? 

“My name is Kylena Gale, I… Ranran’s sister.” 

Kylena Gale smiled at her. 

This smile, docile and well-behaved, plus this soft body 

Temperament, beautiful and clean face, no matter which elder sees it, he will 

definitely like it. 

Especially this face is really tender and moving. 

Hearing that it was Emily Gale’s older sister, the old lady immediately became 

warm. 



“It turns out that it is Ranran’s sister, who actually looks so beautiful!” It’s really 

beautiful! 

Especially she doesn’t even put on makeup, and she has a clean face. 

The old lady doesn’t know how much she likes it. 

But… the old lady looked at the dress on her, and there was always something 

inexplicable surging in her heart. 

“Your skirt…” 

“Does the old lady like this kind of skirt too?” Kylena Gale turned lightly in 

front of her. 

When she stopped looking at the old lady, she smiled shyly. 

“I don’t know why, I have liked this dress since I was young, probably 

because… I was influenced by the people around me when I was young.” 

“People around me?” The old lady’s heart was shocked. 

“I can’t remember anymore, but vaguely remember that when I was very 

young, there was someone around me who liked wearing such a skirt.” 

Kylena Gale tilted her head as if she was reminiscing, but she finally shook her 

head. 

“The memory is too vague, I don’t know who that woman is, but, I know she is 

very good to me, but before I can remember her, she is gone.” 

“Why not?” The old lady seemed a little anxious. . 

“I don’t know.” 



Kylena Gale shook her head, looking confused, “Anyway, I just disappeared. 

Later, I was all alone.” 

“Where is your mother?” She is Ranran’s sister, then, is it the elder sister or the 

second sister ? 

Seeing that she is about the same age as Ranran, she should be the second 

sister. 

The second lady of the Gale family, mother is the daughter of the Ye family, 

the old lady forgot her name, but she still remembers the general situation. 

“Isn’t your mother always by your side? Why is she alone?” “My mother…” 

Kylena Gale bit her lower lip, a trace of grievance dripped through her eyes. 

She lowered her head, grabbed her fingers, and whispered: “Mom didn’t like 

me since I was a child. 

She liked Ranran. 

She was by Ranran almost all the time.” 

This, the old lady was puzzled, and she asked people to investigate. 

The matter was not investigated so thoroughly. 

However, Kylena Gale is Madam Gale’s daughter, but she is not. Why Madam 

Gale has always been with Ranran? 

Where does the biological mother accompany other people’s children, 

regardless of her daughter’s truth? 

“I don’t understand why. I even thought that my mother was not my mother at 

all. Maybe, she was actually the mother of Ranran.” 



Kylena Gale smiled, as if trying to show her carelessness. 

Her voice was soft, like the wind today, and it was uncomfortable to hear. 

“Maybe I was not good enough since I was a kid, so my mother likes Ranran 

more and doesn’t like me.” 

She smiled a little 

Loneliness, this kind of loneliness is really distressing. 

However, she is strong. 

Even when she was so depressed, she smiled and comforted the old lady. 

“But I have been working very hard. I believe that as long as I work hard, one 

day, my mother will like me.” 

“Stupid boy…” 

The old lady sighed slightly, unexpectedly this beautiful girl It’s been so hard. 

Obviously someone loves her, the old lady should be happy, but now I hear 

these words from Kylena Gale, but I don’t know why, there is always a strange 

feeling. 

“By the way, my mother is here today, and she seems to be nearby.” 

Kylena Gale seemed to be very respectful to her mother, she was a little 

anxious. 

“Mom hasn’t seen me, so I must be angry again, grandma, I will go to my 

mother first, and come back to greet you.” 

After greeting the old lady, Kylena Gale turned and left. 



With a bit of anxiety and cautiousness, it seems that I am afraid that I do not 

do well, and I will make my mother blame it. 

Obviously a wealthy daughter, how can you live so cautiously? 

Could it be that her mother is really bad to her? 

“This Miss Gale Er, I have also heard of it.” 

The maid pushed the old lady and continued to move forward. 

“Huh?” The old lady looked back at her, “What kind of girl is it?” “A very good 

girl. I heard that because of her outstanding character and cultivation, she was 

called the No. 1 lady in Beiling.” 

“First. Ladies?” There is such a high praise! 

“Yes, the second lady has both learned from the sketch, and the notorious 

Miss Gale San is not the same person at all.” 

The maid continued to push the old lady forward until, at another corner of 

the flower bed, someone heard someone The sound of the call. 

The man hid behind Huacong, his voice was very small, but what she said still 

let the old lady listen to each word. 

“…Yes, don’t contact the old lady of the Jackson family in the future. If you let 

her know that you took Kylena Gale’s blood and pretended to be our family 

for a paternity test with her, you and I will not get together in Beiling, know. Is 

it?” 

Chapter 146 

Of course, I didn’t want to compete with you for Kylena Gale’s blood, 

pretending to be Emily Gale’s paternity test… 



The old lady was taken aback, the whole person suddenly became petrified, 

and the whole person became extremely rigid. 

Who is this person and who is she calling? 

What old lady Jackson? 

The old lady of the Jackson family, isn’t she the only one? 

So, who is this person who is talking to her on the phone? 

Before the old lady could figure it out, the woman in Hua Cong later said: 

“Joseph seems to like Kylena Gale’s dead girl, and she often invites her to play 

at Jackson’s house.” 

, I followed here today. I didn’t expect to see Kylena Gale and Jackson Dashou 

together, and I was mad at me!” “Isn’t Kylena Gale just relying on herself to 

look like her dead mother? Our family is robbing a man, this dead girl, sooner 

or later I have to take care of her!” I don’t know what the man on the other 

side of the phone said, and the woman behind Hua Cong continued cursing: “I 

knew I would drive Kylena Gale out of the house. If it weren’t for the purpose 

of disguising her identity, why would I keep her?” “Bai has raised her for so 

many years, letting her stand as our family’s identity, isn’t it just for one day, 

let Ranran be the daughter of Sang Qing and admire her? Does the old lady 

recognize each other?” “Of course, I knew that Kylena Gale was the old lady’s 

granddaughter…” 

The old lady couldn’t listen to a word in the following words. 

Her heart was a little uncomfortable. Suddenly, her hand fell on the position of 

the heart and her breathing became short. 

God! 

What did she do? 



It turned out to be… the truth of the matter turned out to be that way! 

How can they! 

How can you do this to her Kylena! 

They actually bullied her Kylena into this! 

“Old lady, old lady, what’s wrong with you?” The maid was startled and 

hurriedly shouted: “Come on, come on! The old lady is sick! Come on, help!” 

…Old lady This one fell ill and stayed in the emergency room for two full days 

and two nights. 

Two days later, she was transferred to the intensive care unit, and she heard 

that she didn’t want to see anyone, not even the old man. 

Later, the old man insisted on going in and didn’t know what happened inside. 

In short, three days later, the old lady returned to Jackson’s house. 

Jackson’s family has family doctors and nurses who specialize in taking care of 

the old lady. 

As long as they don’t get sick, it’s better to be at home than in the hospital. 

The point is that the old lady has always been in a bad mood, and no one 

wants to meet. 

This time, even Emily Gale couldn’t see him. 

For five days, this was already the sixth day, and Emily Gale had no idea what 

was going on with the old lady. 

Hunter Jackson went to see the old lady twice, but every time the old lady 

confronted him, he just stopped talking. 



It seemed that there were a lot of things to say, but in the end, I didn’t say a 

word. 

Such 

The situation makes people totally wonder how to comfort. 

The doctor said that patients will have this condition, mostly because they 

know that their…physical condition is not very good. 

The old lady is now worried that she will die soon, so is she desperate? 

No one wants to say such things, but everyone has tacitly understood the 

situation of the old lady. 

I’m afraid, there is really not much time left. 

The doctor tremblingly revealed before that, I don’t know if I can survive this 

winter, this news is almost worrying about the family. 

Two more days later, taking advantage of the weekend, Emily Gale came to 

Jackson’s house early and wanted to see the old lady. 

Unexpectedly, in the yard, I met Kylena Gale who also came to visit the old 

lady. 

“Of course, are you here too?” Kylena Gale seemed to be in a good mood 

today. 

However, her outfit made Emily Gale somehow strange. 

The retro dress, worn on Kylena Gale’s body, actually looks really good. 

However, she never liked this kind of dress, not to mention that she had no 

cosmetics on her face. 



Without makeup, is this still Kylena Gale? 

Emily Gale has always had no good expressions on her, but just glanced at her 

and walked to the backyard. 

The servant said, the old lady is in the backyard, she wants to see the old lady. 

As long as she sees her in a stable condition, she will feel at ease. 

“What are you doing so anxiously? Do you think the old lady would still want 

to see you?” Kylena Gale walked behind her, unhurriedly and calmly. 

“What do you mean?” Emily Gale looked back at her. 

Although she didn’t want to contact Kylena Gale, she always felt that there was 

something in her words. 

“It’s not interesting, I just want to make a bet with you.” 

Kylena Gale walked up to her and motioned her to go to the backyard with 

herself. 

“Guess, the old lady would like to see you today or would you like to see me?” 

Emily Gale frowned. What can she have to do with the old lady? 

In her previous life, although Kylena Gale had always wanted to please the old 

lady, the old lady had always been lukewarm to her. 

But today, how does she look so confident? 

“I heard that the old lady actually wanted me to be with Young Master 

Jackson, but I didn’t know why, but later changed my mind.” 

Kylena Gale’s smile today is as elegant as an aristocratic princess. 



She took care of Jenni’s gaze without any hostility, because it seemed that she 

didn’t bother to be an enemy at all. 

So lofty, so golden and elegant, but always so hypocritical. 

Emily Gale ignored her and went straight to the backyard. 

Kylena Gale also followed her closely, but she didn’t mean to surpass her. 

The old lady is behind the main house. This time, the old man is 

accompanying her. 

Last time the old lady got sick and was transferred from the intensive care unit 

to the intensive care unit 

, The old man has always been by her side. 

But after all, he is Jackson’s boss and has been with the old lady, so Jackson’s 

affairs will naturally be delayed. 

There is now a rumor in the Jackson family that the old man is arranging a 

successor. 

But the old man didn’t make a statement, so everyone is still working hard. 

Although Young Master Jackson has always been the heart of the old man, 

Young Master Jackson has his own Century Group, and it seems that he does 

not intend to come back to take over the Jackson family. 

As a result, fighting over and under, all kinds of tides, constantly churning in 

Jackson’s house. 

But now, to please the old man and the old lady has become the top priority. 



Seeing the old man pushing the old lady and strolling not far ahead, after 

Emily Gale hesitated, he quickened his pace. 

She knew that the old man didn’t like herself, but she came today to see the 

old lady. 

Therefore, even if the old man doesn’t like it, he has to bite the bullet and go 

over. 

Unexpectedly, she had just walked two steps, and her arm suddenly tightened, 

and Kylena Gale suddenly pulled it back. 

“What are you doing?” Emily Gale was pulled and almost fell down because of 

her unsteady steps. 

She could only subconsciously support Kylena Gale. 

No, Kylena Gale was actually helped by her, and she fell to the ground with a 

thump. 

“Ah!” She cried out in pain, and touched her ankle, so tears filled the corners 

of her eyes. 

“Of course, I…I just want to see the old lady, I didn’t want to argue with you, 

really!” Emily Gale frowned, and in the next second, she knew what she wanted 

to do. 

Isn’t it too naive to frame things like blame? 

In the Jackson’s family, he even dared to use it! 

Young Master Jackson is not here, what does she picture? 



Chapter 147 

Fall out of favor so soon? 

Kylena Gale sat on the ground, her eyebrows furrowed, her face pained. 

It seems that I can’t even stand up. 

Her plays are always so good, Emily Gale never denies this. 

But now, she didn’t need to care about this woman. 

Emily Gale wanted to leave, but Kylena Gale said pitifully: “Of course, I have 

remembered what Madam Gale said to me last night.” 

Madam Gale? 

Which Mrs. Gale? 

Emily Gale looked at Kylena Gale. Isn’t the only Madam Gale she knew, Siniya 

Ye, Kylena Gale’s mother? 

But why does Kylena Gale call her mother that way? 

Kylena Gale did not give her a chance to think, and immediately said: “I will try 

to avoid Joseph in the future, so as not to embarrass you.” 

“Are you avoiding Joseph?” It was a big joke, Emily Gale sneered: ” Do you 

think I will believe it?” “I…I will work hard…not to think about him.” 

Kylena Gale lowered her head, clearly looking like weeping. 

Emily Gale really didn’t want to watch her continue to perform, but Kylena 

Gale’s performance was really weird. 



This is obviously for others to show, of course, she is definitely not the only 

object! 

Just trying to understand this, an anxious voice rang out behind him: “Kylena, 

how do you sit on the ground?” The old lady looked at Kylena Gale who was 

sitting on the ground, her heart aching for no reason. 

“It’s cool on the ground, get up! Don’t freeze it!” Although it is still October 

and the weather is not very cold, it is always bad for girls to sit on the ground. 

It turns out that Kylena Gale wanted to act for the old lady. How could the old 

lady and the old man not be able to see such a clumsy blaming? 

But I didn’t want to. When I met the old lady’s eyes, the old lady had 

complicated eyes. 

The old lady just glanced at her, then looked at Kylena Gale with an anxious 

expression: “Kylena, get up quickly.” 

Kylena Gale supported her, seemingly wanting to get up, but she stood up a 

little bit and immediately fell back. go back. 

She whispered, her voice full of pain. 

“Hug, sorry, Mrs. Jackson, I…my feet might…” 

“How about the feet? Did they hurt them?” The old lady was anxious and 

wanted to go and help her up in person. 

The old man’s hand fell on her shoulder and gently pressed her back. 

He lifted his chin, and the maid behind him immediately passed by, helped 

Kylena Gale up, and sat down beside the flowerbed. 



The maid looked at Kylena Gale’s feet, then looked back at the old lady and 

said, “Old lady, her ankle is injured and it is so swollen.” 

Emily Gale’s eyes fell on Kylena Gale’s ankle, unexpectedly. Red and swollen! 

But she knew that nothing happened just now. Was it worth hurting herself 

like this in order to blame her? 

“How could this happen, sir, call the doctor over, hurry up!” 

The old lady was about to die, her eyes flushed with anxiety. 

Although Mr. Jackson didn’t understand why she cared so much to the two 

Gale sisters, he naturally couldn’t calm down when he saw the old lady 

anxious. 

Fearing that the old lady would fall ill again, the old man hurriedly said, “Call 

the doctor over.” 

The maid took his life and rushed towards the back of the main house. 

The old lady lives in the back room. In order to take care of the old lady, there 

is a medical room in the back room, where several doctors and nurses are 

usually there. 

Soon, the doctors and nurses rushed over and saw that the old lady cared 

about Kylena Gale, no one dared to be careless. 

“This young lady’s ankle was sprained, probably due to an accidental fall.” 

The doctor took out the ice cubes prepared and installed them with special 

tools to cool her ankle. 

Kylena Gale frowned, her lower lip bitten into a pale color. 



But she held back her tears, her tears kept rolling in her eyes, but she did not 

let them fall. 

This girl is really strong and tolerant, I don’t know if it has always been like 

this. 

Is it really because you learned patience since childhood, so you are so strong 

now? 

It was obviously painful, but even the painful voice was so cautious and clearly 

suppressed. 

The old lady looked sour and almost couldn’t help crying. 

How could her Kylena be so pitiful? 

With great difficulty, the doctor treated Kylena Gale’s ankle, and the old lady 

said anxiously: “My room is not far away, help her in and rest.” 

She still has a lot of words, a lot of sad things, and I want to ask this girl . 

The old lady had been hesitating and entangled before, and could not make 

up her mind. 

She looked for the private detective, but they couldn’t get through at all. 

With her current physical condition, it is impossible for her to go out secretly 

to find someone for investigation, and the old man will not let her go out. 

She didn’t want the old man to know about this matter at all, because she was 

afraid that he would have opinions on her granddaughter. 

Obviously, all the evidence points to this point. Kylena Gale is her 

granddaughter, and Emily Gale is an imposter. 



But she was always a little reluctant to admit it, after all, she had already 

identified Emily Gale. 

But these two days, as long as she thinks of Kylena Gale’s grievances, she feels 

distressed. 

Today, seeing that Kylena Gale is so pitiful with my own eyes, I feel even more 

uncomfortable. 

“How could you be so careless?” The old lady looked at Kylena Gale’s still red 

and swollen ankle, her eyes were distressed. 

Kylena Gale subconsciously turned her head and glanced at Emily Gale, clearly 

looking like she wanted to talk but stopped. 

But in the end, she just shook her head and looked at the old lady and said: 

“I…I was not careful, and I blamed me for being bad.” 

These words made the old lady even more uncomfortable. 

Could it be that Emily Gale pushed her down just now? 

This girl is really stupid, she doesn’t even say anything wronged 

Said, just thinking about calming things down. 

Does this happen often in Gale’s house before? 

She grew up in such an environment? 

Her granddaughter is really pitiful! 

At this time, the old lady, when she looked back at Emily Gale, saw her freckles 

on her face, and suddenly became disgusted. 



Why haven’t you thought of this before? 

She is so beautiful, how could she give birth to an ugly daughter? 

Qingqing’s daughter should be as clean, beautiful, gentle and supple as 

Kylena. 

Also, kindness. 

Even if he is bullied, he is not willing to complain! 

On the other hand, Emily Gale, her sister was so injured, she could have been 

watching with cold eyes. 

How could this girl be her granddaughter? 

She was really blind before! 

I hated McGraw Gale’s wife Siniya Ye to death, but this matter was not 

something that could be publicized, so even if I hate it, I can’t do anything to 

Siniya Ye. 

What’s more, she is already in such a dying year, it is difficult to even go out 

alone, so what else can she do? 

“Kylena, go to grandma’s room and rest, you can help her, don’t hurt her feet 

again, be careful!” “Yes, old lady, I will definitely not hurt this lady’s feet.” 

From now on, she will be called Miss Kylena.” 

“Yes, Miss Kylena, let’s go slowly.” 

Emily Gale looked at the group of them like this, slowly returning from the 

courtyard to the back room where the old lady lived. 



Looking at the old lady being pushed by the old man, she didn’t know what 

was going on, she suddenly felt sour, and she felt an urge to cry. 

But what is she crying for? 

I didn’t know why the old lady loves herself, but now, she loves others and 

doesn’t want her. What makes her cry? 

She just… her eyes were uncomfortable, she might have been blown in by 

sand. 

Emily Gale lowered his head and wiped away the tears from the corners of his 

eyes. 

Before I had time to find an excuse for not being sad, suddenly a low voice 

sounded contemptuously behind his back: “How? I fell out of favor so soon?” 

Chapter 148 

What are you doing? Emily Gale was loved by the old lady, and even when the 

old lady was in the ward, she always wanted to see this ugly girl. 

This matter has been spread throughout the Jackson family. 

No one knows why the old lady likes Emily Gale so much. Some people even 

suspect that Emily Gale is the old lady’s relatives outside. 

But, it’s all just thinking about it. 

After all, Emily Gale has a name, a surname and a source, and there is nothing 

to doubt about his life experience. 

Maybe it’s just because Emily Gale is the fiancée of Young Master Jackson, and 

the old lady loves the house and Wu, so even Emily Gale likes it. 



However, the old lady did not always remember Joseph during her illness, but 

it was Joseph’s fiancée. 

This is still confusing. 

But I didn’t expect that the matter had only passed a few days, and now, the 

old lady’s favorite was Kylena Gale. 

It has been thirty years in Hedong and Hexi in thirty years. Daniel Jackson, who 

has witnessed the whole process almost, feels a bit complicated. 

Happy? 

It seems, there is nothing to be happy about. 

Emily Gale secretly dealt with the tears in the corner of his eyes, then raised his 

head and looked at Daniel Jackson. 

To be honest, after going through the paradise island, now seeing Daniel 

Jackson, Emily Gale is still a little bit afraid. 

If it hadn’t been for the arrival of Young Master Jackson that night, he would 

really have been harmed by Daniel Jackson. 

This man is simply a disaster to her. 

“Is it funny?” She said lightly, ridiculing Daniel Jackson as if she didn’t take it 

seriously. 

“Isn’t it funny?” Daniel Jackson stared at her face. 

He hates this face, but during this time, he often thinks of this ugly face. 

Daniel Jackson suspected that he was ill, and even that he was not very sick. 



Emily Gale glanced at him again, then turned to leave. 

Daniel Jackson frowned, angry that this girl was always so rude to herself. 

He chased after him and said coldly: “Do you really think that Hunter Jackson 

is good to you?” Emily Gale didn’t speak, and still walked forward. 

She didn’t want to be alone with this man at all, she didn’t feel safe at all. 

Behind him, Daniel Jackson said with a sullen face, displeased: “Hunter Jackson 

took a very beautiful girl from the auction on Paradise Island. Do you still not 

know about this?” Emily Gale was slightly startled. Stopped and looked back at 

him. 

What was she panicking just now? 

Actually feel that being with him is very dangerous! 

Daniel Jackson didn’t even know that she was that girl! 

She is now dying of freckles, how could it be dangerous? 

Daniel Jackson didn’t want to touch an ugly girl like her. In fact, she was very 

safe. 

Suddenly, I really wanted to laugh. 

This guy always wanted to embarrass her, but he didn’t know that she was the 

girl Joseph took away. Isn’t that funny? 

“Jackson Er Young Master, what do you want to say?” “Hunter Jackson is 

carrying you, there are women outside, just 

When you disappeared and didn’t know whether it was dead or alive, your 

man took a beautiful girl home and had a happy life with her. 



“Daniel Jackson kept staring at her face, wanting to see a little strange 

expression on her face. 

At least, she should be shocked, or sad, or can’t believe it. But, why is there 

nothing? Calm? “Are you really sad? 

When you are suffering outside, your man is with other women! 

Emily Gale, are you dead? 

Can you really calm down to this point? 

“ 

“If I am a dead person, then, Jackson Er Shao, are you talking to a dead 

person?” Emily Gale wanted to laugh a little. 

Originally, the mood was really bad and uncomfortable, but this guy jumped 

out and tossed, but it wasn’t that uncomfortable anymore. 

She actually couldn’t see through Daniel Jackson, the second youngest 

dignified Jackson, who has been having trouble with her, what’s the point? 

“Well, Young Master Jackson has a woman outside. I’m really sad, but I’m a 

weak woman and I can’t stop it, right?” So, don’t talk so much nonsense to 

her, it’s really meaningless. . 

If it is true, as she said, she really has no ability to stop it. 

It is his business for a man like Young Master Jackson to find many women 

outside. 

Does he think that Daniel Jackson is capable of stopping all this? 



Emily Gale’s words originally just wanted to get rid of Daniel Jackson earlier so 

that he could leave this place. 

After I didn’t want to say it, suddenly, I felt a little heavy. 

It is really sad that the status of husband and wife is different. 

Young Master Jackson is powerful and powerful, rich and handsome. He wants 

to find a woman, but she might not be able to stop it even if she goes to 

court. 

It turned out that the distance between her and Hunter Jackson was really so 

great. 

To marry such a good man, you have to live a life of fear and fear. 

Such a life is definitely not what she wants. 

Therefore, she and Mr. Jackson are destined to not have a good ending. 

The loss of Emily Gale’s eyes caused Daniel Jackson to capture it. 

I thought that as long as he made this ugly woman uncomfortable, he would 

be happy. 

But now, seeing the gloominess of Emily Gale right now, he was not happy at 

all. 

Even, a little bit…pity? 

Do not! 

How could he pity this woman? 

Unless you take the wrong medicine. 



Emily Gale turned and left, and Daniel Jackson looked at her back. 

Shouldn’t it be time to rush forward and ridicule a few more words? 

Hunter Jackson robbed his angel, and he couldn’t let Hunter Jackson’s women 

feel better. 

But after he caught up, what he said was not ironic, it turned out to be… 

“How did you come back?” He didn’t receive any news at that time, and he 

didn’t know where Hunter Jackson retrieved the woman. 

Emily Gale casually said: “Climbed back by myself.” 

It sounded so pitiful. 

Wasn’t it the night that Hunter Jackson snatched his angel girl away? 

Daniel Jackson was inexplicably dull: “Didn’t Hunter Jackson save you?” Emily 

Gale sneered: “Didn’t you say that he is having a romantic time with other 

girls? Where is the Martian time to save me?” “He… …” Daniel Jackson 

squeezed her palm tightly. 

Thinking of Emily Gale pitifully escaping from the sea alone, but Hunter 

Jackson and other women you and me, this moment, suddenly true 

Hate his elder brother. 

“Hey!” Seeing Emily Gale really ignored him, he called out. 

The girl walking in front had no reaction. 

She looked at the sky in the distance, her heart full of things. 

The old lady looked at her just now, was it disgust? 



Did she read it right? 

The old lady who loved her most in her last life, now, because of Kylena Gale, 

hates her. 

It turns out that people’s hearts can really be deceived by illusions. 

A small evil scheme can take away the pity of the old lady from her. Is it so 

easy? 

Emily Gale felt sad. 

Suddenly, she didn’t know what she had kicked at her feet, and her weight was 

unstable and she plunged forward. 

“Watch out!” The man behind chased her and pulled her into his arms. 

The two bodies are inexplicably entangled. 

Emily Gale raised her head and glanced at Daniel Jackson. Daniel Jackson’s 

mood is also a bit complicated. 

It’s pretty good. What would you do to save this woman? 

But he saved her, not only didn’t push the ugly woman he hated, but after 

hugging him, he subconsciously tightened his arms and hugged her in his 

arms. 

Emily Gale was taken aback, put his hands on his chest, and was about to push 

him away. 

In front, a low voice suddenly sounded: “What are you doing?” 



Chapter 149 

The man who underestimated the woman’s influence on him stood at the end 

of the trail. 

The dull face, at first glance, is no different from usual. 

Look again, but the clouds are so dense that it will turn into a storm in an 

instant. 

Emily Gale was startled and hurriedly tried to push Daniel Jackson away. 

Unexpectedly, Daniel Jackson didn’t let go of her hand, and hugged her even 

tighter. 

“Want to die, don’t you?” Emily Gale was still pushing hard, almost opening 

her mouth to bite! 

“Let go!” “I’m just afraid that you will fall. Is it wrong to save you?” Daniel 

Jackson finally let go of Hunter Jackson before her attack. 

As soon as he was free, Emily Gale took two steps back. 

But I don’t know that this act of myself appears guilty. 

“Big brother, I almost fell down just now. I just helped her. 

There is no other meaning. Don’t get me wrong.” 

Daniel Jackson put his hands in his trouser pockets, looked at Hunter Jackson 

coming towards them, and smiled. 

This laugh is obviously provocative! 



But grandma is in the back room not far from here, she may come out at any 

time. 

Grandma’s current body cannot withstand any toss. 

If she is shown that their brothers are at odds, will she faint with anger? 

Young Master Jackson didn’t dare to take such a risk. Who didn’t know that he 

was in Jackson’s house and the old lady most respected? 

Hunter Jackson walked to Emily Gale with a cold expression: “Follow me to see 

grandma.” 

“I’m not going.” 

Emily Gale subconsciously avoided. 

She has seen it, and now the old lady is with Kylena Gale. 

Just now the old lady looked at her eyes and wrote some disgust. 

In fact, she was really hurt in her heart, and it was so painful. 

Maybe she is really running away, she is timid! 

But she never wanted to see those eyes again. 

As long as the old lady is well, she will be satisfied. 

At this time, at least, when Kylena Gale is there, she doesn’t want to be with 

them. 

“Aren’t you going?” Hunter Jackson squinted his eyes, and now, the situation 

is changing! 



Not long after my grandma was discharged from the hospital, she is still in 

very bad health. 

When everyone was so anxious to accompany her, Emily Gale even said, no! 

Even if she has no feelings for her grandma, at least, as his fiancée, should she 

show it? 

She hates him so much, she hates this family, she hates it so much that she 

doesn’t even want to give it up! 

“Follow me!” Hunter Jackson suddenly clasped her wrist and pulled her to the 

back room with a calm face. 

He seldom would be so tough on people, and it is not rare for Joseph to force 

him to do things that others are unwilling to do. 

But this time, everyone can see that he is angry, very angry! 

Emily Gale shook his hand vigorously, unable to shake his grip, but it hurt his 

wrist. 

She said displeased: “Hunter Jackson, whether you want to see grandma or 

not is my own business. What does it have to do with you? Let go!” Hunter 

Jackson did not speak, but made her face clear, insisting to drag her away. 

Gale 

Jenni usually listens to him, but today, it seems like he has been on the bar. 

Along the way, he struggled hard: “Hunter Jackson, I won’t go, let go! You 

have no right to force me to do anything!” He just doesn’t let go, and usually 

doesn’t do this. Today, the two of them really seem to be excited. . 

“Big brother, she doesn’t want to go. 



It looks like she does not make grandma angry if she goes?” Ross and Hunter 

Jackson actually appeared together, but the aura of Joseph was too strong. 

When he appeared, others were ignored. Lost. 

Ross’s words caused Hunter Jackson to stop and suddenly let go of the 

woman who resisted him. 

After that, he strode towards the back room, throwing everyone a fearless 

back. 

Ross faintly glanced at Emily Gale, who was standing still, and followed. 

At this glance, Emily Gale knew even if she didn’t look at it, full of disgust. 

Today, it seems that the whole Jackson family hates her. 

Maybe, this place shouldn’t have her. 

She held her wrist, her eyebrows still not stretched out. 

The wrist hurts, and the strength that Young Master Jackson held her just now 

was really great. 

“What good is it for you to resist him?” Daniel Jackson walked over, her voice 

a little weak. 

Emily Gale didn’t want to pay attention to him. Just now, if he didn’t 

deliberately hug her tightly, would Mr. Jackson be so angry? 

It’s not that Daniel Jackson doesn’t know what she is thinking, but he doesn’t 

care. 

Shrugging his shoulders, he smiled disdainfully: “He can look for a woman 

outside. You can get close to other men?” “What does it have to do with you?” 



Emily Gale doesn’t want to talk to him now. , But there is no need to discredit 

him. 

That night, the woman who was picked up by Young Master Jackson was 

clearly hers. 

It’s just that Daniel Jackson didn’t know, and thought that Young Master 

Jackson was indifferent and unrighteous. When she was in danger, she was 

fooling around with other women. 

Anyway, it’s her problem, who does he hold the injustice for? 

Clearly, just want to do something! 

“Being kind of donkey liver and lungs!” Daniel Jackson snorted coldly. 

I had already ignored her and wanted to leave, but unexpectedly, the moment 

he was about to turn around, his eyes suddenly swept to her wrist. 

“Are you hurt?” He frowned and stared at her hand. 

This wrist was red and swollen. 

It’s so swollen! 

Is this woman dead? 

When Hunter Jackson squeezed her hand just now, didn’t he know it hurt? 

What is this little girl? 

As long as she screams, can Young Master Jackson still embarrass her? 

Emily Gale ignored him and walked quickly to the front yard. 



Daniel Jackson ate the nails and burst into anger. 

If her wrists are red and swollen, who cares about her? 

It’s so kind and not rewarded! 

This woman simply doesn’t know anything! 

… When Hunter Jackson walked towards the back room, his face was always 

iron 

Green. 

He stopped in the backyard. 

The wind blew through, blowing his short hair, and the feeling of coldness was 

indeed like rumors, like Shura. 

But after a few seconds, the cold breath was calmed down. 

After a few seconds of silence, Master Jackson changed back to the usual 

Master Jackson. 

Indifferent, alienated, calm, expressionless, without any waves in his eyes. 

Ross has been standing not far away, just waiting for him, never 

communicating with him. 

This is the eldest brother he knows, no matter what happens, he can keep his 

face unchanged. 

As for Emily Gale… it was an accident, but he seemed to underestimate the 

influence of this woman on the older brother… When Hunter Jackson entered 

the door, the old lady was talking to Kylena Gale. 



Because the old man had to deal with Jackson’s affairs, after sending the old 

lady back, he went to the study. 

The two women chatted happily in the room, and seeing Hunter Jackson 

coming in, Kylena Gale blushed and immediately whispered: “Young Master 

Jackson.” 

Hunter Jackson nodded and walked straight to the old lady. 

“Grandma, how do you feel today?” Although Kylena Gale sitting on the side 

was completely ignored, her heart was shocked. 

Young Master Jackson speaks… so gentle! 

Although the voice was only a little softer than usual, it was just a little bit that 

made people fascinated. 

If Young Master Jackson spoke to her in such a gentle voice… 

Although Hunter Jackson didn’t even look at her, Kylena Gale was already 

drunk at this moment. 

What Emily Gale said immediately lingered in her mind: Young Master Jackson 

was very capable and almost killed her. 

The thought of Young Master Jackson’s greatness in this matter, Kylena Gale’s 

breathing was rapid, her heartbeat quickened, and her whole body was dizzy 

and almost drunk. 

 


